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Abstract. A numberof recent reports have interpretedpaleoproxydata to describethe state of the tropical
Pacific,especiallychanges
in the behaviorof the El Nifio-Southern
Oscillation(ENSO), overthe Holocene.These
interpretationsare often contradictory,especiallyfor the eastern tropical Pacific and adjacent areas of South
America. Here we suggesta pictureof the mid-HolocenetropicalPacificregionwhichreconcilesthe data. ENSO
variability was present throughoutthe Holocenebut underwenta steady increasefrom the mid-Holoceneto the
present.In the mid-Holocene,extremewarm E1Nifio eventsweresmallerin amplitudeand occurredlessfrequently
about a meanclimatestatewith a coldeasternequatorialPacificand largelyarid coastalregionsas in the present
climate. This picture emergesfrom an experiment in which a simple numerical model of the coupled oceanatmospheresystemin the tropical Pacificwas driven by orbital forcing. We suggestthat the observedbehavior
of the tropicalPacificclimateoverthe mid- to late Holoceneis largelythe responseto orbitally drivenchangesin
the seasonalcycleof solar radiation in the tropics,which dominatesextratropicalinfluences.

1.

Introduction

The possibility of changesin the behavior of the

E1 Nifio-SouthernOscillation(ENSO) with increased
greenhousegasesin the atmospherehas been receiving
increased attention. Clearly, changesin climate variability would have a substantial impact on human societiesand ecosystems.Unfortunately,modelsdisagree
widely on what form thosechangesmight take [Meehl
and Washington,1996; Trenberthand Hoar, 1996; Rajagopalan eta!., 1997; Knutson et al., 1997; Cane et a!.,

1997; Timmermanet a!., 1999;Collins,2000]. One avenuefor checkingthesefuture scenariosis to understand
past ENSO variability.
Severalrecentstudieshavelookedat changesin tropical Pacific climateduring the Holoceneperiod. Rodbell
el al. [1999]presenteda 15,000year continuous
record
of deposition events from an alpine lake in Ecuador.
Those authorsreport that interannual variability in the
regionwas considerablyweakerthan in the modernclimate prior to 7000 calendar years before present. This
is consistentwith variousother proxiesfrom the tropical
Pacificregion,whichshowa generalincreasein interan-

nual variabilityinto the late Holocene[McGioneet al.,
1992;Shulmeisterand Lees,1995].
Rodbellet al. [1999]arguedthat weakerENSO vari-

and tropicalice coresfrom SouthAmerica [Thompson
et al., 1995; 1998] indicatethat in the mid-Holocene,
parts of tropics were warmer than at present. Geoarchaeologicaldata from sites in coastalPeru show the
presenceof certain tropical mollusk speciesbetween8
and 5 kyr B.P. [Sandweiss
et al., 1996],whichhasbeen
interpretedto indicatethat the easternequatorialPacific
was permanentlywarm at that time. Togetherwith this
data, Rodbellet al. [1999]cite resultsfrom a simplified
model [Sun, 1999]to suggestthat weakerENSO variability in the mid-Holocenewasdueto a warmer tropical
climatewith a reducedequatorialgradient,implying an
easternequatorialPacificthat wassignificantlywarmer
than present at that time.
This view is called into questionby data showingthat

coastalPeru and Chile were arid throughoutthe last 40

kyr [Wells and No!let, 1997]. If the easternequatorial Pacific were permanentlywarm, one would expect
the coastalregionsof SouthAmericasouthof the equator to have strongseasonalrains every year, as in the
coastalregionsof Colombiato the north at the present

time [Peixotoand Oort, 1993]. The Ecuadorianlake
record would showincreasedsedimentationwith significant clastic deposits. Instead, the bulk sedimentation
rates are minimum

in the mid-Holocene

and increase

towardthe present. Resultsfrom coupledgeneralcircu-

ability during the mid-Holocenewas due to a change
lationmodelsdonot agreewith theRodbellet al. [1999]
in the mean state of the tropical Pacific. Fossil coral

recordsfromtheGreatBarrierReef[Gaganel ai., 1998] view. A coupledgeneralcirculationmodel (CGCM)

simulation of the climate at 6 kyr showsan enhanced

equatorialgradientwith a significantlycoolereastern
equatorialPacific[Bush,1999]. Furthermore,
the most
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not support the contention that a warmer tropical Pacific climate would be steady or have a weak ENSO.

While the causesfor tropical Pacific warming would
certainly be different for doubledCO• than for the midHolocene when atmospheric CO• concentrations were

lower [Crowlcyand North, 1991], theseCGCM experiments suggestthat the relation between ENSO and
mean state changesbasedon simplemodels[e.g. Sun,
1999] may not hold in the presenceof more complete
physics.
Here we offer a different picture of the tropical Pacific over the mid- to late Holocene. We suggestthat
the changesin ENSO are a responseto orbitally driven
changesin the seasonalcycleof solar radiation received
at the surface of the tropical Pacific ocean. Modern
ENSO events show a marked tendency to peak toward
the endof the calendaryear [Rasmusson
and Carpenter,

The model's active domain includes only the tropi-

cal Pacific(124øEto 80øWand 29øNto 29øS).Obviously,the omissionof higher-latitudeprocesses
impairs
its ability to fully simulatepaleoclimaticvariations.The
simplicity of the model, however,simplifiesinterpretation: Its behavior is immediately attributable to oceanatmosphereinteractionsin the tropical Pacific alone.
Here we focus on the last 12,000 years of a 150,000 year

experiment[Clementet al., 1999]whichcan be compared with the continuousrecord provided by Rodbell
et al. [1999].
An additional experimentis performedin which the
top of the atmospheresolarradiationis convertedinto a
surfaceforcingin a way that accountsfor observedcloud
cover,whichis greaterin the westernPacificthanin the
east. This spatiallydependentfactor is calculatedasthe
ratio of the annual mean surface solar insolation

to the

1982],whenthe seasurfacetemperatures(SST) in the

topof theatmosphere
values
in theNationalCenters
for

eastern equatorial Pacific are seasonallywarming. Numerous studies with a hierarchy of models have shown
that it is interactionsbetweenthe seasonalcycleand in-

EnvironmentalPrediction(NCEP) reanalysisproduct
[Kalnay et al., 1996]. The resultsof this experiment
are qualitatively the same as those with the spatially

terannualvariabilitythat giveriseto ENSO [Mh'nnichet uniform solar forcingand will not be discussed.
al, 1991; Changet al., 1994; Jin et al., 1994; Tziperman
et al., 1994;1997]. Sincetheprecession
of theequinoxes 3. Results
alters the seasonalcycleof solar radiation in the tropics
Rodbelle! al. [1999]showthat moderateto severeE1
(Figure la), this is expectedto influenceENSO behavNifio events of the past century roughly coincidewith
ior. Figure i

2. Modeling Experiments
We imposed the orbitally induced changesin solar

forcingas an anomalousheat flux (see Figure l a) on
the Zebiak-Canecoupledocean-atmosphere
model[Zebiakand Cane,1987].The top of the atmosphere
values,
derivedas by Berger[1978],are reducedby a zonally
uniform

factor

of 0.7 to account for the bulk effect of

absorption and reflection of solar radiation by all atmosphereconstituents.The changesin equatorialradiation
over the Holoceneare about half the magnitudeas those
of 65øN for July.
The Zebiak-Cane

model has been used for more than

the appearanceof clasticlaminae in the lake record. The
clastic laminae are more frequent after 7 ka, though
the increase appears to be continuousover the 15 kyr.
To compare the model results with this record, we
compute the frequency and amplitude of warm ENSO

eventswithin 500 year overlapping
windows(Figure2).
Figure 2 A large event is defined to occur when the
mean December-February
NINO3 index (the average
SST anomaly over the region 150øW to 90øW and 5øS
to 5øN) exceeds3øC.This indexcorresponds
to themiddle of the rainy seasonin coastalSouth America during
which SST anomaliesassociatedwith ENSO are largest
and are responsiblefor the equatorward migration of

the IntertropicalConvergence
Zone (ITCZ) and large

precipitation anomaliesin the region. The model reIt is an anomaly model, with someaspectsof the oceanic suits show a distinct increasein both the frequency and
and atmosphericphysicslinearized about the monthly amplitude of warm ENSO events over the mid- to late
Holocene. The trends in event frequency and amplitude
climatology of the present. The main dynamicsin the
atmosphereand ocean are described by linear shallow are computed for the period from 10 kyr to the present
and compared with the trends over 10 kyr periodsfrom
water equations on an equatorial beta plane. In the
ocean an additional shallowfrictional layer of constant a 60 kyr year run with orbital parametersfixed at moddepth(50 m) is includedto accountfor the intensifica- ern values. The trend in the orbitally forced run in event
tion of wind-driven
currents near the surface. The time
frequency per 500 years, calculated using a linear least
squaresfit, is 41/10,000 yearsand in meanevent
step of the oceanmodel is 10 days. At eachtime step the
ocean and atmosphereare coupled through a parame- plitudeis 0.35/10,000years(seeFigure2). The control
terization of the atmosphericheating. The atmospheric run is split into 50 overlapping10,000 year windowsfor
heating anomaly is computed from the SST anomaly, which a mean trend and standard deviation are comthe specifiedbackgroundsurfacewind divergencefield, puted. The orbit•lly driven trend in event frequency
and the modeled divergenceanomaly.
(amplitude)is 5.6 (17.5)standarddeviationsawayfrom

a decadeto understand
andpredictENSO [Cane,1986].
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Figure 1. (a) Contour
plotoftheanomalous
surface
solarradiation
ontheequator
(W m-2) thatis used
to forcethe Zebiak-Canecoupledocean-atmosphere
model. The surfacesolarradiationis computedfrom
the top of atmosphere
values[Berger,1978]assuming
a fixed atmospheric
transmissivitywith a valueof
0.7 meant to representthe bulk effectof absorptionand reflectionof solar radiationby all atmosphere
constituents,
and the solarzenithangleis alsocalculatedas by Clementet al. [1999].Valuesare plotted
as a functionof kiloyearsbeforepresent(X axis) andmonthof the year (Y axis). The contourinterval

is
5WNote
m-2•h(abt)
Seasonal
cycle
ofSST
on
the
equator
for
the
present
climate
asafunction
of
month
(Y
axis).
this
consists
of both
the
background
mean
SST
aswell
as the mean
anomaly
SST
which
is non zerodue to the skewhess
of warm events(Zebiakand Cane,1987). (c) Sameas Figurelb but
with the anomalous
seasonal
cyclefor the mid-Holocene
(8-6 kyr) addedto the present-daybackground
seasonal
cycle.(d) AnnualmeanSST alongtheequatorfor thepresentday (solid)andthe mid-Holocene
(dashed).

the meanof the unforcedcase,makingthesetrendssta- changein the behavior of the model ENSO lies in the
tistically different at greater than the 99% confidence changein theseasonal
cycle.Presently,the Earthpasses

level. Thus the orbitalforcingchangesENSO in such throughthepointof its orbitclosest
to theSun(perihea way that both the changein the frequencyand mag- lion) at the beginning
of the calendaryear. Duringthe
nitude of warm events over the Holocene are distinct
mid-Holocene,when the ENSO variabilitywas weaker,
from the unforced variability of the system. Both of perihelionoccurredin the middle of the calendaryear
these changesin the character of warm events would' (Figure la). Consequently,
the equatorialoceansrereducethe occurrenceof large precipitationanomalies ceivedlessheat duringborealwinter (Figureslb and
over coastal Ecuador

in the mid-Holocene

relative to

lc), whichcontributesto the smallereventamplitudes
duringthat season(Figure2b).
mentation record of the Ecuadorian lake.
The changein ENSO behaviorinvolvesthe response
Sincethe model is forced only by orbital changes, of the coupleddynamicsto the solarforcing. By itself
with no changein mean state, the explanationfor the the thermodynamicresponseto the orbital forcingat
the modern and are therefore consistent with the sedi-
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the surfaceof the ocean producesa zonally uniform seasonal SST anomaly. The responseof the atmosphereto
SST anomaliesis larger in the westernpart of the basin,
where the year-round presenceof warm SST and atmosphericconvectionconvertsthe SST anomaly into a deep
atmosphericheating anomaly, than in the east, where
cooler SST and mean descendingmotion suppressconvection throughout much of the year. The zonally symmetric heating associatedwith the solar forcing therefore
generatesa larger atmosphericheating responsein the
west than in the east, which drives an easterly wind
anomaly.
While the asymmetry in the atmosphericresponseto

a zonally uniform forcingprevailsthroughoutthe year,
the resultingwind anomalieshave a differenteffecton
ENSO behaviordependingon the season.Warm ENSO
events tend to develop rapidly in the summer and fall

[Rasmusson
and Carpenter,1982]whenthe systemis
most unstableto ENSO-likeperturbations[Zebiakand
Cane, 1987; Blumenthal,1991; Xue et al., 1997]. In

the model with modern solar forcingcomparedwith a
run usingthe sameinitial conditions
but with the JuneAugustmid-Holocene
forcing(and zeroforcingthe rest

of the year). Figure3 Theseexperiments
isolatetheeffect of the borealsummerforcingon ENSO. In both runs
a warm event developsin the late spring. The heating
duringboreal summerinitially producesan additional

warmingrelativeto theunforced
case(Figure3a). However, this warmingintroducesan easterlywind anomaly

in the centralPacific(Figure3b) owingto the zonally
asymmetricresponseto the heatingof the atmosphere.
This wind anomaly generatesa coolingtendencyin the
eastern equatorial Pacific by September. Becausethis
is the seasonwhen events tend to develop rapidly, the
growthof E1Nifio eventsis inhibited. The result is that
fewer large warm eventsoccur in the presenceof this
boreal summer forcing.
We note that in this model, the cold ENSO events

(La Nifias)are not as tightlyphaselockedto the seasonal cycle as the warm events. Furthermore, strong

coldeventstend to followstrongwarm events[Zebiak
and Cane,1987].Thusthe response
of the modelENSO
to the seasonalforcingis dominatedby the effecton the

the mid-Holocenethe heating of the coupledsystem in
the boreal summer introducesan easterly wind anomaly.
This wind field anomaly setsoff a chain of positive feedbacksbetweenthe atmosphereand ocean which, within
several months, tend to cool the eastern equatorial Pacific via the same coupledinteractionsthat give rise to

ENSO [Bjerknes,1969].This is demonstrated
in Figure

warm events. Since the occurrenceof large warm events
is reduced in the mid-Holocene, the occurrenceof cold
eventsis also reduced. As the solar forcing approaches
modern values, the numbersof warm events and cold

3, which showsthe evolution of a typical warm event in

events both increase.
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Discussion

The model results presented here demonstrate how
orbitally drivenchangesin the seasonalcyclealter ENSO
behavior over the Holocene in a way that is consis-

remains to be explained. The purely thermodynamic
responseof the tropical ocean to the mid-Holocenesolar forcingdampsthe present-dayseasonalcyclein the
easternequatorialPacific. Coolinginducedby the solar
forcingoccursin the boreal winter and springwhenSST
are seasonallywarm in the modern ocean, while heating occurs when SST are seasonallycool in the boreal
summer and early fall. This has the effect of increas-

tent with the Ecuadorianlake recordtRodbellet al.,
1999]and the evidencethat the coastalregionsof Peru
and Chile havebeenarid for the last 40kyr [Wellsand
Noller, 1997]. We suggestthat the orbital configura- ing the coldseasonSST by abouthalf a degree(Figures
tion in the mid-Holocene,a time of greater heatingin
lb and lc). Furthermore,in the modelrun, there are
the borealsummerand lessheatingin borealwinter, al- fewer extreme cold events associatedwith the change
tered the seasonalcycle of the coupledsystemsuchthat
the developmentof warm events was suppressed. The
system continued to oscillate throughout the Holocene,

in ENSO behavior in the mid-Holocene, which is consistent with an increase in climate variability into •he
late Holocenethat has been noted in other proxiesfrom

thoughlarge warm eventsoccurredlessfrequentlyand the tropicalPacific[McG!oneet al., 1992;Shulmeister
were smaller in magnitude in the mid-Holocene. This
andLees,1995].Theseresultsindicatethat coldclimate
impliesfewerlargefluvial eventsin Ecuador,accounting conditions,both seasonallyand interannually,wereless
for the decreased clastic laminae at that time observed
likely to occur in the mid-Holocene. Perhaps this reby Rodbellet al. [1999]. In the mid-Holocene,
parts duction in extreme cold temperatures accountsfor the
of the tropicsmay have been warmer, as suggestedby survivalof tropical mollusksasfound by Sandweisset al.

Gaganet al. [1998]and Thompsonet al. [1995;1998],

[1996].It hasbeenarguedthat thesethermallyanomalousmolluscanassemblages
are dueto changesin coastal
presentclimate(Figure l d), whichis consistentwith geornorphology
and sealevelrise rather than large scale
persistentdry conditionson the coast, as by Wells and climatechange[DeVries et al., 1997]. This raisesthe
No!let [1997].
possibilitythat coastaltemperaturesmay changeindeThe presenceof certain molluskfauna that are typical pendentlyfrom the large scale tropical Pacific climate.
of warm waters between8 and 6 ka in coastalregions Montoyaet al. [2000]haveargued,on the basisof exof Peru and Chile observedby Sandweiss
et al. [1996] periments with a CGCM for the period 125 ka, that a
but the eastern equatorial Pacific was cold, as in the
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"mini-monsoonal"

circulation over South America can

ENSO behaves in CGCMs in responseto changesin

be inducedby changesin the orbital forcingresulting orbital forcingawaits longerexperiments.
There are possiblyotherthingsat play besidesthesoin coastalwarming. Liu et al. [1999]havealsofound
of the ENSOsystemoverthe
that warmingin the mid-Holocene
couldbe confinedto lar forcingin the changes
the coastalregion,whilethe central/eastern
equatorial Holocene. Many aspectsof the climatewere changing
Pacific cools. Models that better representthe physics overthis period, includingglobalsealevel,temperature,
strength,andhigh-latitude
icecover[Crowley
of coastalprocesses
and whichincludea seasonalcycle monsoon
themodelresultspresented
are neededto addressthe issueof changesin mollusk andNorth,1991].However,
populationsproperly.
The modelusedin this studyis highlyidealized,omit-

here show that the altered seasonalcycle due to the or-

bital forcingaloneis capableof leadingto a steadyin-

creasein ENSO variability from the mid-Holoceneto
the present. This idea must be further exploredwith
zonalgradientswithin the equatorialPacific[Battisti recordsof past climatevariabilityfrom the tropicalPaand Hirst, 1989;Sun andLiu, 1996;Sun,1999],condi- cific. Fossilcorals,in particular,are potentialmeansfor
the changes
in thebehaviorof ENSOoverthe
tionsin the North PacificOcean[Mantua et al., 1997; unraveling

ting manyof the processes
that couldinfluenceENSO
behavior.

Some of these include the mean SST and

Kleemanet al., 1999],andtheAsianmonsoon
[Shukla
and Paolina1983].Recentstudieswith morecomplete
models(CGCM) havebeenperformed
to investigate
the

Holocene.

changein the tropicalPacificunder6 ka orbitalconfiguration. Theseexperiments[Bushet al., 1999; OttoBilesnet,1999,Liu et al., 1999]are too shortto resolve
thesesubtlechanges
in ENSO behavior[seeCaneet al.,
1995]. Liu et al. [2000]havedonefurtherexperiments
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